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Preservation of Industrial and Scientific Material 
(PRISM) Fund 

Administered by the Science Museum on behalf of the MGC. the PRISM 
Fund aims to further the preservataon in the publac domam of 1tems or 
collections important for the histol) and development of technology and 
science in all their aspects. 

Eligible Applicants include fully or provisaonally Registered English and 
Welsh non-national museums and galleries. or charitable organasations 
engaged in the preservation of scientific, technological and industrial 
a_rtefacts or monuments. even though they may not be eligible for Registra
tion. 

El~giblc ~roject~ incll~<h: the purchase of any moveable object or group of 
o.bJects_ lllustratang h astory of all}' branch of technology or science 
(mclu~mg _natura~ history); the purchase of archives and manuscript 
matcnal \\ilth a sagnaficant technological, scientific or industrial content 
(excludang books acquired for library or reference purposes), the conserva
tion of material either on acquisition or from cx.isting collections; and 
trans~ort. costs associated with purchase or conservation including. in 
certaan carcumstances. the dasmantling and re-erectaon of structures of 
technological significance. 

Grants Available nrc a maximum of 50% of the eligible costs for 
purchases and shall not usuall) exceed £20.000 on any one item. Up to 
70% may be a\\<arded for conservation projects. At least half of the 
remaining eligible costs must be raascd locally. 

Applications can be submilled at an) time. 

Contact the Manager. PRISM Grant Fund. 
The Science Museum. South Kcnsangton 
London SW7 2DD 
Tel: 0171 938 8005 
Fax· 0171-938 9736 or c-mail: 
prism.fund@nmsi.c uk 
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Deodorising Skeletal Material 

In issue I 0 of the NSCG newsletter, Sunon Moore commented on a method 
for deodorising skeletal material usang perfume oil. Thts was a novel and 
adaptive solution for dealing with a smell problem with 'hands on' educa
tional material. However before using such a method a couple of points need 
to be considered: 

• The cause of the smell In the case quoted, shark vertebrae, the cause of 
the smell is probably residual fish oi ls in the cartilage of the skeleton. 
These oi ls wi ll constantly migrate out of the skeletal material for a long 
period of time. Remo"al of these oats, as far as is possible. wall help 
rl!duce the smell. The rchydrataon ~tcp Sirnon used. a dilute solution of 
Decon 90, will aid in the removal of such oils, but care must be exercised 
in using Dccon 90. I his is a highly alkaline solution and prolonged 
immersmn \\all promote hydrol}sis anJ damage proteins. I ipids arc also 
soluble in alcohol. and a prolonged alc.;ohol storage step may also aid in 
the removal of excess oil. 

• Perfume oils contain volatile organic compounds. and thus their long
term effects need to be considered. 

Whilst I ha\e no answer to Simons particular problem with the shark 
vertebrae, removal of the oils as much as possible shou ld help. For use with 
such 'hands on' specimens it may also be worth considering impregnating 
\\ith a consolidant such as pnmal or PVA. 

A-:. a slight aside, and not as an answer to nasty niffs in the skeletal store, 
there is an effective odour neutraliser available from Neutron Industries 
(0800 393948) rhis is Nl-712 and can be used as a pump spra) or by 
pouring the fluid into granule dispensers for long tenn effect. However this 
is a citrus oi l terpene and hence has a volatile component. Thus it cannot be 
recommended for use in collection storage situations. 

Julian Carter 
Loological Conservation Officer 

National Museum and Gallery of Wales 
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Additional Note regarding deodorising smelly bones/specimens: 

Taxidermists with smelly specimen problems routinely use a product 
called Malogon, purchased as a concentrate. It has a lemon-lime 
smell and is water soluble. Fish to be mounted can be pre-soaked 
overnight. Available in half litre bottles (£9.95) from EYEdentil> 
products (Wales). fel: 01686 622675 Fax: 01686 622921. 

New SPNHC Leaflets 

Like ourselves (sec 'View from the Chair'). the Socict) for the Presenation 
of Natural History Collections ha\ e brought out a new and more colourful 
leaflet One contains information about SPNIIC along with brochures and 
membership applications and the other promotes their two storage publica
tions 
If your institution is hosting a meetang in the future and are willing to 
display the leaflets please contact lasa Palmer (Treasurer) on 
palmcr.lisa@nmnh.si edu or Ann Pinzl (see bclo~) to arrange a bulk 
delivery. 

If you would like to kno\\- about joining this society you can contact Ann 
Pinzl (Membership Committee Co-chair) by emai l on ap
inzJ1z.,iahonton.clan lib.m us 
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The Ten Agents 
of Deterioration 

An issue by issue guide to the risks facing 
museum collections 

7. Light & UV 


